Oscillating actin polymerization/depolymerization responses in human polymorphonuclear leukocytes.
Leukotriene B4 and platelet-activating factor induced a rapidly oscillating actin polymerization/depolymerization response in human polymorphonuclear leukocytes. N-Formylpeptides were deficient in the ability to induce these oscillations. Flow cytometric analysis of filamentous actin verified that all cells were synchronously responding in this cyclic manner. The hypothesis was tested that these oscillations were analogous to chemical oscillations, i.e. oscillations of intermediate species in chemical systems that are far from equilibrium (Epstein, I. R., Kustin, K., DeKepper, P., and Orban, M. (1983) Sci. Am. 248, 112). Actin polymerization/depolymerization cycles were terminated by adding receptor antagonist a few seconds after initiation of the response by agonists. Thus the oscillations did not represent chemical oscillations that hypothetically could result from a rapid jump of the intracellular milieu to a state far from equilibrium. Rather, continued occupancy of receptors and/or occupancy of new receptors was required to sustain the oscillations. This suggested that the oscillations resulted from regulated polymerization and depolymerization pathways. In simultaneous measurements of actin-associated right angle light scatter and intracellular calcium, no calcium oscillations were detected. Thus, cycles of actin polymerization/depolymerization were not regulated by calcium oscillations.